Letter From Rick
"When we open our church we want it
to be a sanctuary that focuses on
spending time in worship and the
word. We want this to be an hour
where everyone feels safe and we
don't cast judgment. This is not the
place to win someone over on your
opinion but to worship together.
Prepare your hearts and minds. Here
are some steps we're taking to keep
the building safe."

MAPS

-Rick

no food or beverage service
digital programs only
seating allowing physical distancing

What to expect!

no meet & greet during service
self contained communion
offering online or drop boxes at the
doors
physical distanced prayer
doors opened for you or left open
hand sanitizing stations
masks available

TEMPORARY OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday & Wednesday 10am-2pm
1000 Fountain Street
Burlington WA 98233
(833) 285-7548
info@ctkskagit.net
www.ctkskagit.net

CLEANING
DOWNLOAD OUR APP
FOR THE DIGITAL PROGRAM
on your smart phone go to:
App store (iPhone) or Google Play
store (Androids)
In your app store or google play app
look for the

icon or the search bar

Type 'CTK Skagit' and search
Download the CTK Skagit app (this is
a free app so you won't be charged)
Open the app to access our content
First tab on bottom is program
Click message notes for fill-ins and
discussion questions
Click 'What's Happening Now' for
current information
Fill out a connection card for prayer
requests
Give online through giving link

SERVICE

Thank you to Serve Pro who
donated a one time medical grade
sanitizing of our whole building.

CONNECTION CENTER
We are sanitizing our building on a
regular basis with specific
consideration to Sunday mornings
when surfaces and bathrooms will
all be sanitized between services
We have masks available at both
the connection center (in back of
the main auditorium) or at the
welcome center (in the main
entrance lobby) for those who wish
to wear one.
We have hand sanitizing stations
available for attendees to use.
Available at the welcome center,
connection center, kids check in, &
between the two main bathrooms.

Our connection center and welcome
center people will help you and answer
questions at a safe physical distance.

SEATING
We have separated our sections of
chairs, please only sit with family
members.

OFFERING
We will collect our offering in drop boxes
by the doors on your way out. You can also
give online, through our App or website.

PRAYER
Our prayer team will provide physically
distant prayer or offer prayer over the
phone.

